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Abstract. Spectral upward and downward solar irradiances
from vertically collocated measurements above and below a
cirrus layer are used to derive cirrus optical layer properties
such as spectral transmissivity, absorptivity, reflectivity, and
cloud top albedo. The radiation measurements are comple-
mented by in situ cirrus crystal size distribution measure-
ments and radiative transfer simulations based on the mi-
crophysical data. The close collocation of the radiative and
microphysical measurements, above, beneath, and inside the
cirrus, is accomplished by using a research aircraft (Learjet
35A) in tandem with the towed sensor platform AIRTOSS
(AIRcraft TOwed Sensor Shuttle). AIRTOSS can be released
from and retracted back to the research aircraft by means of
a cable up to a distance of 4 km. Data were collected from
two field campaigns over the North Sea and the Baltic Sea in
spring and late summer 2013. One measurement flight over
the North Sea proved to be exemplary, and as such the re-
sults are used to illustrate the benefits of collocated sampling.
The radiative transfer simulations were applied to quantify
the impact of cloud particle properties such as crystal shape,
effective radius reff, and optical thickness τ on cirrus spectral
optical layer properties. Furthermore, the radiative effects of
low-level, liquid water (warm) clouds as frequently observed
beneath the cirrus are evaluated. They may cause changes in
the radiative forcing of the cirrus by a factor of 2. When low-
level clouds below the cirrus are not taken into account, the
radiative cooling effect (caused by reflection of solar radia-
tion) due to the cirrus in the solar (shortwave) spectral range
is significantly overestimated.
1 Introduction
Significant uncertainties in atmospheric and climate mod-
eling originate from the insufficient description of effects
and interactions of clouds with solar and terrestrial radiation
(IPCC, 2013). In particular, cirrus clouds are critical; they
mostly warm but can also cool the atmosphere, depending
on their optical layer properties (reflectivity, transmissivity,
and absorptivity) (Lynch et al., 2002). Cirrus clouds glob-
ally occur at various latitudes and in all seasons with a mean
global coverage of about 20–30 %. More than 70 % of cirrus
are observed in the tropics (Wylie et al., 1994), forming rela-
tively stable and long-lived cloud layers (Liou, 1986). Due to
different meteorological conditions and evolution processes,
cirrus layers are characterized by a wide diversity of macro-
physical appearances, as well as ice particles varying in size
and number, crystal shapes, and orientation. Common hor-
izontal and vertical inhomogeneities of these properties in-
crease the complexity of cirrus. The optical layer properties
of cirrus depend mainly on their microphysical ice crystal
characteristics such as effective radius (reff) and ice water
content (IWC).
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Cirrus inhomogeneities and varying crystal shapes im-
pact (i) the energy budget of the Earth’s atmosphere and
(ii) the remote sensing of cirrus optical thickness τ and reff.
The simulations involved in both fields (energy budget and
remote sensing) are usually based on one-dimensional (1-
D) radiative transfer modeling, although significant three-
dimensional (3-D) effects on solar radiation have been re-
ported. For example, Schlimme et al. (2005) found that the
horizontal variability of the extinction coefficient leads to
significant differences in the solar irradiance fields below and
above the cloud as simulated by 1-D and 3-D radiative trans-
fer models, which results in a variability of transmittance of
about 80 %. Zhang et al. (1999) reported that the net (so-
lar plus terrestrial) radiative forcing of cirrus may switch
sign depending on the habits and sizes of the ice crystals
of the cirrus. The impact of ice crystal shape on the cir-
rus radiative forcing, depending on the solar zenith angle,
can vary between 10 and 26 % for the solar spectral range
(Wendisch et al., 2005), while for the thermal infrared spec-
tral range even larger relative differences of up to 70 % are
found (Wendisch et al., 2007). Eichler et al. (2009) investi-
gated the influence of ice crystal shape on the retrieval of τ
and reff and reported effects of up to 70 % for τ and 20 % for
reff.
Measurements of the spectral optical layer properties of
cirrus are rarely available. Commonly, a combination of mea-
surements and simulations is applied to derive the optical
layer properties, whereby τ and reff are retrieved from re-
flected radiance (airborne or spaceborne) (see Francis et al.,
1998) and then used in combination with a radiative transfer
model to simulate layer reflectivity, transmissivity, and ab-
sorptivity.
Airborne measurements of cirrus optical layer properties
are hard to obtain if only one aircraft is used, which can-
not perform simultaneous measurements of irradiance above
and below the cirrus as required to derive the optical layer
properties. Usually, the radiative measurements above and
below the cirrus are performed consecutively (e.g., Pilewskie
and Valero, 1992), or using two aircrafts, one below and the
other one above the cirrus. Both methods unavoidably in-
volve temporal shifts between the two measurements above
and below the cirrus and, thus, can be applied for rather static
and horizontal homogeneous cloud layers only. Therefore,
helicopter-borne towed platforms have been developed and
adapted, such as the Airborne Cloud Turbulence Observa-
tion System (ACTOS) for microphysical in situ instruments,
and the Spectral Modular Airborne Radiation measurements
sysTem – HELIcopter-borne Observations of Spectral Radi-
ation (SMART-HELIOS) for solar spectral reflectivity mea-
surements (Henrich et al., 2010; Werner et al., 2013, 2014).
For cirrus measurements, Frey et al. (2009) introduced the
aircraft-borne AIRTOSS (AIRcraft TOwed Sensor Shuttle),
shown in Fig. 1, to perform collocated radiation measure-
ments above and microphysical measurements above and
within the cirrus, and to compare the remote sensing results
Figure 1. Photo from the Learjet 35A with towed AIRcraft TOwed
Sensor Shuttle. The picture was taken during a test flight from a sec-
ond aircraft. The cable was artificially thickened to make it visible
in the photo.
of crystal microphysical properties with in situ data. Frey
et al. (2009), however, did perform collocated radiation mea-
surements above and below cirrus because the radiation sen-
sors were only installed on the aircraft.
In this paper we demonstrate a significantly improved
sensor setup with radiation measurements on both the air-
craft and the towed sensor platform (AIRTOSS) allowing
truly collocated radiation measurements for the first time.
In Sect. 2 the instrumentation of the aircraft and of the ex-
tended setup of AIRTOSS is described. In particular, the so-
lar spectral radiation instruments and their unique combina-
tion to deduce cirrus optical layer properties are discussed in
Sect. 3. In Sect. 4 the calculated solar spectral layer proper-
ties of cirrus and the concurrent microphysical observations
are introduced for one exemplary measurement case. Based
on the data, radiative transfer simulations are performed and
analyzed in Sect. 5.
2 Instrumentation
The instruments were mounted at three different positions:
on the aircraft (Sect. 2.1), in an additional pod underneath
the left wing (Sect. 2.1), and on the towed platform AIR-
TOSS (Sect. 2.2) as illustrated in Fig. 2a. The operation of
the aircraft together with the tethered AIRTOSS is certified
for altitudes up to 12.5 km (the previous ceiling limitation
was 7.6 km; Frey et al., 2009).
2.1 Aircraft
The aircraft certified for the operation of AIRTOSS is a
Learjet 35A. Instruments for measurements of trace gases
and water vapor are mounted inside the cabin with special
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Figure 2. (a) Assembly of the research aircraft Learjet 35A, the
towed AIRTOSS, and the wing pod containing instruments mea-
suring radiation, microphysical parameter, water vapor, and trace
gases. (b) Sketch of the AIRTOSS setup.
inlets sampling ambient air from outside the aircraft dur-
ing the flight. The analysis of the collected trace gas data
is published elsewhere (Müller et al., 2015). An upward-
looking radiation sensor, measuring the downward spectral
irradiance F↓ (in W m−2 nm−1), was mounted on the fuse-
lage including the SMART inside the aircraft, introduced by
Wendisch et al. (2001), and further developed by Bierwirth
et al. (2009). Optical fibers connect the optical inlet with
two Zeiss spectrometers for the visible to near-infrared (300–
2200 nm) wavelength range with a resolution (full width at
half maximum, FWHM) of 2–3 nm (visible) and 9–16 nm
(near-infrared), respectively. An active horizontal stabiliza-
tion platform (Wendisch et al., 2001) was operated to assure
the horizontal leveling of the upward-looking optical inlet
on top of the aircraft during the aircraft measurements. A
pod mounted under the left wing of the aircraft contains an-
other optical inlet with a pair of spectrometers, measuring the
upward spectral irradiance F↑. A Forward Scattering Spec-
trometer Probe (FSSP-100), placed at the tip of the wing pod,
measures the cloud particle number size distribution (size di-
ameter range from 2 to 47 µm, Gayet et al., 2002). To correct
for shattering (Korolev et al., 2013) the FSSP-100 records the
individual data, particle by particle (Field et al., 2003, 2006).
The instrument clearly indicated the time periods when the
aircraft was inside clouds.
2.2 AIRTOSS
AIRTOSS, as shown in Fig. 2b, has a length of 2.85 m and a
diameter of 24 cm; the maximum payload is 40 kg. AIRTOSS
can be released from and retracted to the aircraft by a 4 km
long towing cable.
In the front part of AIRTOSS the Cloud Combination
Probe (CCP, see e.g., Wendisch and Brenguier, 2013; Klinge-
biel et al., 2015) is installed in the flight direction. The CCP
consists of the Cloud Droplet Probe (CDP) and the Cloud
Imaging Probe instrument (CIP gray scale – denoted as
CIPgs in the following). The CDP measurement principle is
similar to the FSSP-100; it detects particles in the size diam-
eter range between 2 and 50 µm by measuring the forward-
scattered light of a laser beam which hits the ice crystals in
the cirrus. The CIPgs records two-dimensional (2-D) shadow
images of the cirrus particles and covers a size range be-
tween 15 and 960 µm with an optical resolution of 15 µm.
The performance of these microphysical cloud probes in cir-
rus clouds was characterized by McFarquhar et al. (2007).
The center part of AIRTOSS contains a battery for power
supply, which is sufficient to assure electrical power for mea-
surements of about 2 h. The radiation setup is mounted in the
backward part of AIRTOSS. It consists of two spectrome-
ter pairs and two optical inlets, one looking upward and one
downward, measuring the downward and upward spectral ir-
radiances F↓ and F↑. Additional sensors for static air tem-
perature and relative humidity, latitude, longitude and posi-
tion angles pitch, roll, and heading of AIRTOSS are installed.
The housing of the towed platform consists of an aerody-
namic canister to avoid irregular movements and to enable
stable horizontal flights, which is crucial for reliable irradi-
ance measurements (Frey et al., 2009).
3 Cirrus optical layer properties
Four optical inlets, two for upward and two for downward
irradiance measurements were mounted on the Learjet 35A
and AIRTOSS. This setup enabled simultaneous measure-
ments of the irradiance in two different altitudes (e.g., above
and below cloud) as required for the derivation of cirrus op-
tical layer properties (see Fig. 3). By measuring the upward
and downward irradiances at the top and base of a cloud layer
the optical properties are derived by the following equations.








R quantifies the relative portion of incoming solar radia-
tion that is reflected by the cloud layer. The transmissivity T








T describes the part of the incoming irradiance transmitted
through the cloud. The relative portion of irradiance absorbed
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Figure 3. Schematic sketch of measurement setup to measure collocated upward (F↑) and downward (F↓) irradiance at two altitudes (base,
top).








Equation (3) implicitly assumes that there are no horizon-
tal components of radiative flux divergence, only vertical flux
divergences are considered to derive absorptivity by Eq. (3).
From these definitions it follows:








In addition to the three optical layer properties defined by









Rtop describes the cloud reflection property of the cloud
layers and the underlying surface. For investigating the effect
of a cirrus layer on the atmospheric radiative energy budget
the radiative forcing (RFtoa) at the top of atmosphere (toa) is
used, which is defined by
RFtoa = (F↓toa−F↑toa)cloud− (F↓toa−F↑toa)clear sky. (6)
The subscripts “cloud” and “clear sky” indicate measure-
ments or simulations in cloudy conditions and in a clear sky
(i.e., an atmosphere containing no clouds) atmosphere. Fol-
lowing Eq. (6), RFtoa is the net of solar (shortwave) and ter-
restrial (longwave) radiation for the atmospheric conditions.
A positive RFtoa indicates a net warming of the cloud by ab-
sorbing outgoing energy from the Earth’s surface. A negative
RFtoa indicates a net cooling effect mainly due to reflecting
of incoming solar radiation. The following investigations are
focused on the solar spectrum from 300 to 2300 nm.
4 Observations
Measurements were performed during two observational
campaigns in spring (6–8 May) and late summer (29 August–
5 September) in 2013. The research flights were based at
the military airports in Hohn and Jagel, north Germany, and
were carried out in restricted flight areas above the North and
Baltic seas. The measurement areas represent rectangles with
the size of 50× 80 and 35× 80 km2, respectively. Stepwise
horizontal flight patterns were flown to collect radiative and
microphysical data at different altitudes (6–11.5 km). In total,
12 measurement flights were carried out during both cam-
paigns.
Measurements are presented of one exemplary flight
which took place west of the German island of Helgoland
above the North Sea (54.98–54.43◦ N, 6.59–7.57◦ E); it was
performed on 30 August 2013 (08:33–09:48 UTC). Northern
Germany was under the influence of an occluded front with
associated cirrus and the center of the low situated south of
Norway (see Fig. 4).
Figure 4a shows the corresponding composite satellite im-
age of METEOSAT-10. In the image the cirrus is indicated
in white. Low-level water clouds, indicated in yellow, are
widespread and cover parts of the measurement areas. The
flight track of the Learjet 35A is shown in Fig. 4b.
4.1 Microphysical measurements
Figure 5 shows the vertical profiles of (a) static air tempera-
ture (in ◦C), (b) relative humidity (in %) with respect to ice,
measured by instruments on the aircraft, (c) number concen-
tration (in cm−3), and (d) mean diameter (in µm), measured
by the CIPgs on AIRTOSS. The bars quantify the measure-
ment errors, resulting from instrument uncertainties (a, b),
counting statistics (c), and determination of the depth of field
(d). From measured ice particle number concentrations, cir-
rus was identified in two layers between the altitude of 6.7
and 8.5 km and between 9.0 and 9.2 km, with a temperature
range of −21 to −39 ◦C.
Figure 5c and d show the particle number concentration
and mean diameter as a function of altitude. Each data point
represents a mean value for a 200 m height interval. The cir-
rus layer between 6.7 and 8.5 km is characterized by val-
ues for the ice crystal number concentration of 1.2× 10−4
to 2.1× 10−3 cm−3 and for the crystal mean diameter of 146
and 178 µm, representing an optically thin and vertically well
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Figure 4. (a) Composite satellite image of the cloud situation on 30 August 2013 at 09:45 UTC showing high-level cirrus (white) above
low-level water clouds (yellow, Deutscher Wetterdienst/EUMETSAT). In (b) the flight track of the measuring flight in the restricted area
(white box in (a)) above the North Sea near the island of Helgoland, north Germany, is shown.
Figure 5. Vertical profiles of (a) temperature, (b) relative humidity, measured on the Learjet 35A, (c) number concentration, and (d) mean
diameter, derived by CIPgs on AIRTOSS, from the flight of 30 August 2013. The bars show the corresponding measurement uncertainties.
The gray areas indicate the vertical extent of the cirrus layers.
mixed cirrus. The gaps of measured number concentration
and mean diameter are due to measurements outside the ob-
served cirrus. The second cirrus layer between 9.0 and 9.2 km
altitude shows increased values for the crystal number con-
centration of up to 7.9× 10−3 cm−3 and lower values for the
crystal mean diameter of 33.5 to 87.4 µm. This results in an
increasing optical thickness of the upper cirrus layer in com-
parison to the underlying cirrus layer assuming a comparable
vertical extent of 200 m.
4.2 Radiation data
4.2.1 Spectral irradiances
In Fig. 6a the time series of downward and upward irradiance
measured by the spectrometers on AIRTOSS at an exemplary
wavelength of 550 nm is illustrated for the entire flight: gray
for downward and light blue for upward irradiance. The alti-
tude of the Learjet (dashed red line in Fig. 6b) and AIRTOSS
(solid red line) show the stepwise climbing flight pattern and
the different altitudes of the level legs as well as the verti-
cal distance of about 200 m between both. The gray colored
peaks in the time series of the irradiance (Fig. 6a) are due to
flight maneuvers and should be excluded from further anal-
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Figure 6. (a) Time series of downward (gray) and upward (light
blue) irradiance F (W m−2 nm−1) measured on AIRTOSS at one
wavelength (550 nm) from the flight of 30 August 2013. The thick-
ened line periods mark the measuring points at straight flight legs.
The red lines in (b) show the altitude of AIRTOSS (solid) and Lear-
jet (dashed). The vertical dashed lines mark the period of the mea-
surement example in Fig. 7.
ysis. The measured pitch and roll angles of the AIRTOSS
were used to sort out the data with nearly horizontal orienta-
tion, which is crucial for irradiance measurements (Wendisch
et al., 2001). Here a threshold of 5◦ was assumed in order
for the data to be accepted. As a result the thickened line
periods mark the measuring points with suitable flight legs
during which the leveling of the irradiance sensors was as-
sured. Almost constant values of the downward irradiance
(1.09–1.20 W m−2 nm−1) are recorded within these time pe-
riods. The upward irradiance is influenced by the surface
albedo and changing conditions due to underlying clouds;
they show values between 0.56 and 0.81 W m−2 nm−1 at the
wavelength of 550 nm.
As the AIRTOSS is towed beneath the aircraft, a hori-
zontal displacement between the measurements on the Lear-
jet and on the AIRTOSS needs to be accounted for. There-
fore, a temporal shift of the radiation measurements on the
towed platform and those measured on the Learjet 35A has
to be considered to guarantee clear vertical collocation of the
measurements. The temporal shift between the aircraft and
AIRTOSS was calculated by using the cable length (914 m),
aircraft velocity (150–170 ms−1), and altitude difference of
both platforms, as a function of the true air speed. The re-
sulting altitude and time difference varies between 160 and
210 m, corresponding to 4.8–6 s time shift.
Mean values of measured spectra of upward and down-
ward irradiance from both platforms are shown in Fig. 7 from
the time interval indicated by the dashed lines in Fig. 6. The
investigated cirrus layer is located between 9 and 9.2 km alti-
tude and can be seen in Fig. 5c and d, indicated by the upper
gray colored layer. This measurement example was chosen
due to the higher optical thickness, as reported in Sect. 4.1,
and because of the low vertical extent, which enables to mea-
sure above and below this cirrus layer. Additionally, a second
cirrus layer is located between 6.7 and 8.5 km altitude over-
lying a low-level water cloud between about 1 and 1.25 km
altitude.
The vertical difference between the two measurement plat-
forms is 195 m in the specific example discussed here. The
downward irradiance F↓top at the top of the cloud layer was
simulated using libRadtran (library for radiative transfer;
Mayer and Kylling, 2005). The black solid lines in Fig. 7
show the irradiance, measured in the flight altitude of the
Learjet above the cloud layer (subscript top), the black dotted
lines represent the irradiance measured from the AIRTOSS at
the base of the investigated part of the cirrus layer (subscript
base).
As expected, the downward irradiance below the cirrus
(F↓base) is lower than that measured above the cloud (F
↓
top).
This shows that the attenuation of the solar radiation (re-
flection and absorption by cirrus particles) by the observed
thin cirrus layer can actually be quantified by observational
means. The upward irradiances (F↑top and F
↑
base) are relatively
high. This is due to underlying low-level clouds below the
cirrus within the measurement area during the selected mea-
surement period. The lower upward irradiance was also mea-
sured for an atmosphere without clouds between the cirrus
and ocean surface (dashed line in Fig. 3)
Due to the high flight altitude (about 9.2 km) little water
vapor absorption is observed in the near-infrared absorption
bands as indicated by the almost unaffected downward irra-
diance in both levels. Therefore, most of the absorption of
solar radiation measured in the downward irradiance below
the cirrus originates from the cirrus particles itself.
The upward radiation depends on the albedo of the Earth’s
surface and underlying clouds, as can be seen in enhanced
values of upward irradiance. The absorption bands of liquid
water, as well as water vapor absorption, at wavelengths of
1140 or 1400 nm are obvious in the spectra. Furthermore, the
irradiances F↑ at both altitudes are almost similar. In com-
parison to the bright surface, the difference due to the cirrus
is not significant.
4.2.2 Spectra of reflectivity, absorptivity, and
transmissivity
By measuring the spectral and collocated upward and down-
ward irradiances at two altitudes the cloud optical layer prop-
erties of the cirrus layer are derived according to Eqs. (1)–(3).
Figure 7b shows the spectral transmissivity (red, see
Eq. 2), reflectivity (black, see Eq. 1), absorptivity (green, see
Eq. 3), and cloud top albedo (gray, see Eq. 5) in the visi-
ble and near-infrared wavelength range according to the ex-
ample in Fig. 7a. The error bars result from the Gaussian
error propagation due to uncertainties of calibration, of de-
viations from the ideal cosine angular sensor response cor-
rection, dark current, and signal-to-noise ratio. The resulting
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Figure 7. (a) The measured, averaged, spectral downward and upward irradiance F from the aircraft above the cloud layer (solid lines) and
AIRTOSS below the cloud layer (dotted lines) at the time period, indicated by the vertical dashed lines in Fig. 6. F↓top (solid line) is simulated.
Panel (b) shows spectral reflectivity (black), transmissivity (red), absorptivity (green), and cloud top albedo (gray) according to irradiance in
(a). The vertical bars indicate the systematic errors due to measurement uncertainties.
percentage errors range between 5 and 6 % with higher val-
ues for the near-infrared wavelength range.
As cirrus clouds are optically thin, the transmissivity dom-
inates over the entire spectral range with high values between
0.88 and nearly 1. The reflectivity in Fig. 7b shows very low
values of less than 0.03. This is due to the optically and verti-
cally thin cirrus layer and a brighter water cloud underneath.
The effect of low-level clouds can be seen in the large val-
ues of cloud top albedo of approximately 0.4 to 0.6 in the
depicted wavelength range.
The transmissivity shows a slightly negative spectral
slope, absorptivity a positive trend, and the reflectivity shows
a neutral spectral tendency. As the imaginary part of the re-
fractive index is associated with the absorption coefficient,
which increases with increasing wavelength (for wavelengths
longer than approximately 1000 nm), the measured absorp-
tivity shows a spectral trend with a positive slope and values
up to 0.12 in the near-infrared range. It points out the impor-
tance of cirrus clouds in this wavelength range.
A time series of the cloud optical layer properties (at
1640 nm) is given in Fig. 8, with (a) transmissivity, (b) ab-
sorptivity, and (c) reflectivity, for the cirrus layer between
9.0 and 9.2 km altitude and a horizontal distance of 10.4 km.
The cloud top albedo from below the aircraft (gray triangles),
representing the cirrus and low-level cloud, is plotted in (d).
In Fig. 8, the right panels (e)–(h) show the histograms
for the respective cirrus properties on the left representing
the variability during this flight part. As T , A, and R are
cloud layer properties, the varying values are due to chang-
ing optical and microphysical properties of the cirrus. The
layer properties of this thin cirrus layer show small varia-
tions, thus indicating small spatial heterogeneity of the cirrus
optical layer properties. The transmissivity reveals the small-
est variation between 0.890 and 0.925 (4 %). Absorptivity
and reflectivity range between 0.078–0.098 and 0.001–0.008
resulting in a percentage difference of 21 and 87 %, respec-
tively. This is still within the error bars as shown in the left
panels (b) and (c) of Fig. 8.
The larger variability of Rtop is explained by the changing
reflectivity properties of the surface on the cloud top albedo.
Figure 8. Time series of (a) transmissivity, (b) absorptivity, and
(c) reflectivity (at 1640 nm) for the cirrus layer between 9.0 and
9.2 km altitude on 30 August 2013. The associated cloud top albedo
is plotted in (d). The vertical bars represent the errors due to mea-
surement uncertainties. Panels (e)–(h) show the histograms, respec-
tively.
As the cirrus layer is optically thin, Rtop from above the cir-
rus is strongly affected by the surface albedo and bright un-
derlying water clouds. This results in significant Rtop vari-
ations between 0.35 and 0.39 representing a difference of
about 11 %.
5 Sensitivity studies based on radiative transfer
simulations
In this section sensitivity studies of the cirrus optical prop-
erties using radiative transfer simulations are presented. In
the following section the one-dimensional radiative transfer
model is introduced. It is applied for individual cirrus layers
as well as for atmospheric cases including a cirrus and an
underlying low-level cloud.
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5.1 Model introduction
To compare the measurements with simulations and for a
measurement-based quantification of the impact of differ-
ent parameters, such as cloud particle shape and size on
cirrus cloud optical layer properties, sensitivity studies with
the radiative transfer model package libRadtran (Mayer and
Kylling, 2005) are performed. Included is the DISORT (DIS-
crete Ordinate Radiative Transfer) code by Stamnes et al.
(2000). The observed cirrus layer is represented by varying
cloud properties. The corresponding upward and downward
irradiances at the top and the base of the cirrus are calculated
to obtain the optical layer properties reflectivity, absorptivity,
and transmissivity (according to Eqs. 1–3), and the cloud top
albedo and radiative forcing (Eqs. 5 and 6).
The required volumetric extinction coefficient 〈bext,λ〉,
single-scattering albedo 〈ωλ〉, and phase function 〈pλ〉 are
derived by combining calculated tables of single-scattering
properties by Yang et al. (2005) with a specific in situ mea-
sured number size distribution dN / dD (in cm−3) from the
CCP installed on AIRTOSS. The single-scattering properties
for individual particles (extinction coefficient Cext,λ, scatter-
ing coefficient Csca,λ, single-scattering albedo ωλ, and phase
function pλ) with different particle radii are weighted with
the number size distribution. The resulting spectral volumet-
ric properties are used as input parameters for the radia-
tive transfer simulations. The spectral volumetric extinction
coefficient 〈bext,λ〉 in units of km−1 was obtained by (see
Wendisch et al., 2005)
〈bext,λ〉 =
∫
Cext,λ · dNdD · dD. (7)
The boundaries of integration are defined by the size di-
ameter range of the CCP. A similar algorithm was used to




ωλ ·Cext,λ · dNdD · dD
〈bext,λ〉 . (8)




p ·Csca,λ · dNdD · dD∫
Csca,λ · dNdD · dD
. (9)
5.2 Individual cirrus layer
To compare, in a first step, the measured cloud optical layer
properties R, T , A, and cloud top albedo Rtop with the simu-
lated quantities, Fig. 10a–e show simulations of a cirrus layer
between 9.0 and 9.2 km altitude with different optical thick-
nesses. The input for the simulations includes a measured
number size distribution, shown in Fig. 9, which was mea-
sured during the AIRTOSS campaign and represents a typi-
cal cirrus. The composition of ice crystal shapes is assumed
Figure 9. Number size distribution of a cirrus cloud, measured dur-
ing the AIRTOSS campaign by the Cloud Combination Probe at the
AIRcraft TOwed Sensor Shuttle.
to be constant, further assuming a mixture of particle shapes
according to Baum et al. (2005).
The cirrus optical thickness varies between 0.11 and 0.55.
As expected, an increasing optical thickness leads to a de-
creased transmissivity T and increased reflectivity R, ab-
sorptivity A, and cloud top albedo Rtop. The spectral trend
shows pronounced effects for T and A in the near-infrared
wavelength range excluding the ranges of the water vapor
absorption bands resulting in percentage differences of 8 %
(0.91–0.98) and a factor of 5 (0.01–0.05), respectively, be-
tween the optically thinnest and thickest cloud layer. The
absorptivity varies in the range of the ice particle absorp-
tion and causes a difference by up to a factor of 5, simi-
larly the cloud top albedo shows a difference of a factor of
5 (0.007–0.038) in the wavelength range of water vapor ab-
sorption. R reveals the same absolute values and resulting
percentage differences in the addressed wavelength range as
well as in the complete wavelength range, which was investi-
gated here. According to the changes in the layer properties,
the radiative forcing varies most between those cases while
the absolute differences are small, varying between −0.006
(τ = 0.11) and −0.033 W m−2 nm−1 (τ = 0.55, at 550 nm).
Comparing the measured (diamonds) and simulated (lines,
in Fig. 10) spectral cloud optical layer properties, it can be
seen, that there are obvious discrepancies due to different
variable input parameters such as optical thickness, ice crys-
tal shape, and properties of the underlying surface.
As a cirrus cloud of 200 m vertical extent is not a typical
one, for further sensitivity studies a cirrus between 6.7 and
8.5 km altitude is assumed, according to the measurement
case of 30 August 2013 (see Fig. 5). The implemented num-
ber size distribution (Fig. 9) and the assumption of a mixture
of shapes, described by Baum et al. (2005), results in a cir-
rus optical thickness of 1, representing a typical cirrus cloud,
see Sassen and Comstock (2001) (τCi= 0.03–1.66) and Platt
et al. (1980) (τCi= 0.5–3.5).
To investigate the effect of different ice crystal shapes (see
Fig. 11), a fixed number size distribution is combined with
different shape assumptions: solid column, column 8 ele-
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Figure 10. The lines show simulated, spectral (a) transmissivity,
(b) reflectivity, and (c) absorptivity of a cirrus layer between 9 and
9.2 km altitude. Panel (e) shows the radiative forcings at TOA, re-
spectively. The simulations are based on a measured number size
distribution assuming the mixture of shapes according Baum et al.
(2005). Inserted is the measurement case (diamonds) from Fig. 7.
ments, plate, plate 10 elements, solid bullet rosette, droxtal,
and a mixture of 30 % plates (10 elements), 30 % hollow bul-
let rosettes, 20 % plates, and 20 % hollow columns, similar to
the mixture according to Baum et al. (2005). The multicom-
ponent ice crystals, such as column 8 elements, are aggre-
gates consisting of their respective number of crystals. The
different crystal shapes are introduced by Yang et al. (2013).
The ice crystal roughness is set to smooth, see Baum et al.
(2010).
Two approaches are investigated: (I) the number size dis-
tribution is constant (NSD, left panels) and (II) the ice water
content is constant (IWC, right panels). While the number
size distribution is derived from in situ measurements, as-
suming a constant IWC for a cirrus layer under constant at-
mospheric conditions is a more physical approach.
Figure 11 shows the simulated (lines) spectral optical layer
properties transmissivity T (a, e), reflectivity R (b, f), and
absorptivity A (c, g) for those crystal shapes. Additionally,
the simulated radiative forcing RFtoa (see Eq. 6) in (e, h) are
represented. As reference case the shape droxtal (red line)
is used approximating spherical particles. Table 1 shows the
resulting optical thicknesses and effective radii assuming dif-
ferent shapes for the two approaches.
The results for approach I show, that varying ice crystal
shape causes differences that are spectrally dependent, espe-
cially for absorptivity in the near-infrared wavelength range
between 1450 and 1800 nm, and 1900 and 2200 nm, where
the imaginary part of the refractive index of ice reveals a
Table 1. Optical thicknesses at λ= 550 nm and effective radii (µ m)
for a cirrus between 6.7 and 8.5 km altitude assuming different ice
crystal shapes for approach I (constant number size distribution) and
approach II (constant ice water content).
Approach I Approach II
τ reff τ reff
Droxtal 1.49 88.5 2.68 76.5
Solid column 1.50 88.5 3.20 56.1
Column 8 elements 0.77 88.5 7.45 27.3
Plate 1.15 88.5 4.44 28.7
Plate 10 elements 0.54 88.5 15.4 11.9
Hollow bullet rosette 0.97 88.5 9.52 17.2
Baum 1.00 88.5 5.09 23.8
maximum. This corresponds to an increased absorption coef-
ficient and, therefore, a pronounced shape effect in this wave-
length range. A similar behavior can be seen in the spectral
trend of the transmissivity.
The percentage difference of transmissivity between the
varying shapes and the reference case (droxtals, 0.57 at
2000 nm) ranges between 2 and 48 %. The lowest differences
show solid columns (0.56) and plates, whereas the mixture
according to Baum et al. (2005) and plates (10 elements)
show highest values (0.84). The shape variability is more
pronounced for reflectivity and absorptivity with differences
of up to a factor of 3 (0.023–0.078) and a factor of 2 (0.04–
0.29) for plates (10 elements), respectively.
In relation to the highest values of reflectivity the cor-
responding radiative forcing for solid columns and drox-
tals are strongest with −0.20 and −0.18 W m−2 nm−1 (at
550 nm), and for plates (10 elements) and the mixture ac-
cording to Baum et al. (2005) lowest with −0.05 and
−0.06 W m−2 nm−1 (550 nm), respectively. It results in a
pronounced cooling effect for droxtals and solid columns, ac-
cording to the highest values of optical thickness, while the
effective radius is constant (see Table 1). This leads to a dif-
ference in the radiative forcing of a factor of up to 4 assuming
different shapes.
Assuming a constant IWC of 0.395 g m−3 (approach II)
for varying ice crystal shapes means keeping the total vol-
ume of the cirrus cloud particles constant. It causes a shift
in the number size distribution and a changing reff. The ref-
erence value for the IWC is derived by assuming spherical
cloud particles. This leads to the largest variabilities between
droxtals, approximating spheres, and crystal shapes with a
large surface area, such as aggregates of shapes or rosettes.
For transmissivity (0.16–0.40, at 2000 nm) and absorptivity
(0.38–0.44) the resulting differences are smaller than 60 %.
The largest differences are obtained for the reflectivity (0.10–
0.40, factor of 4) as well as for radiative forcing (−0.25 to
−0.52 W m−2 nm−1, at 550 nm) by a factor of 2, due to the
link between the total surface area of a cloud and its capa-
bility of reflection. This can be seen in the inverse relation
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Figure 11. Spectral (a, e) transmissivity, (b, f) reflectivity, and (c, g) absorptivity of a cirrus layer between 6.7 and 8.5 km altitude. (e, h) are
the radiative forcings at TOA, respectively. The simulations are based on a measured number size distribution assuming different ice particle
shapes. The two panels indicate two conditions: constant number size distribution (approach I) and constant ice water content (approach II).
between τ and reff in Table 1, as well. In comparison with
approach I the second scenario II shows significantly larger
variabilities assuming different shapes for the cloud optical
layer properties and radiative forcing.
5.3 Cirrus and underlying low-level clouds
Chang and Li (2005) reported an annual and global occur-
rence of high clouds of 52–61 % (ocean–land), from which
27–29 % represent cases with low clouds underneath the cir-
rus. During the flights very often low clouds were observed,
that is why the related effect of a low-level water cloud
was investigated. Figure 12 shows two conditions, one with
(black line) and one without (red line) a low-level water
cloud. The cirrus is the same case as in Fig. 11, approach
I, assuming the mixture of shapes according to Baum et al.
(2005). For the second case a water cloud (τ = 20) was added
between 1 and 1.25 km altitude. The measurement example
is the same as shown in Fig. 7b.
Adding a low-level cloud in the simulations leads to
the strongest effects in the visible wavelength range with
a higher transmissivity (0.94–0.99, difference of 5 %) and
lower reflectivity (0.06–0.01, up to 85 % difference) of the
cirrus layer except in the wavelength ranges of the water
vapor absorption bands. The absorptivity differs rarely. A
difference can be seen in the wavelength range of about
2000 nm with the largest absolute difference of 0.114 (cir-
rus) to 0.134 (cirrus + low water cloud), resulting in a per-
Figure 12. Same as Fig. 10 assuming the mixture according to
Baum et al. (2005) between 6.7 and 8.5 km altitude (τCirrus = 1).
An additional low water cloud with τ = 20 is included between 1.0
and 1.25 km altitude. Inserted is the measurement case (gray dia-
monds).
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Figure 13. Integrated values of cirrus radiative forcing when a low
water cloud is present. The optical thickness (left panel), and the
top height (right panel) of the water cloud are varied. The colors
indicate the different cirrus optical thicknesses.
centage difference of 15 %. As the cloud top albedo is no
cirrus layer property it shows the largest difference for the
low-level cloud case, but is in good agreement with the mea-
surement case in the shortwave–infrared wavelength range.
For characterizing the effect of a low-level water cloud on
the radiative forcing of the cirrus and the atmosphere’s en-
ergy budget, a modified radiative forcing RF′Ci is introduced:
RF′Ci = RFCi+low cloud−RFlow cloud (10)
RF′Ci = F↑low cloud−F↑Ci+low cloud.
The resulting RF′Ci is the difference between the case of
a cirrus with underlying low water cloud and the case with
the low cloud only (as Keil and Haywood, 2003 applied for
aerosol layers) at the top of atmosphere.
RF′Ci is shown in Fig. 12e (black line) in contrast to the ra-
diative forcing RF (see Eq. 6) of the same but single-layer cir-
rus (red line). This leads to an overestimation of the cooling
effect of the cirrus with a percentage difference of about 80 %
(from −0.05 to −0.01 W m−2 nm−1) in the visible wave-
length range and up to a factor of 2 in the near-infrared range
caused by the low-level cloud. Furthermore, there is a sign-
changing effect on RF′ with negative values for the visible
spectral range and a positive radiative forcing in the near-
infrared range (−0.002 to 0.002 W m−2 nm−1).
The results obtained in this paper are valid for the respec-
tive cloud cases. To evaluate the low-level cloud effect on
the cirrus the properties of the low water cloud, such as op-
tical thickness and cloud top height, have to be investigated,
too. Therefore, Fig. 13a and b show values of integrated cir-
rus radiative forcings (wavelength range: 300–2300 nm) with
varying water cloud optical thickness (a) and cloud top height
(b). The cirrus is located between 6.7 and 8.5 km altitude and
consists of the mixture of shapes according to Baum et al.
(2005). The color code represents the changing cirrus optical
thickness.
In Fig. 13a the low-level cloud is located between 1 and
1.25 km with an increasing optical thickness from 5 to 60.
In general, the cooling of the cirrus decreases with increas-
ing optical thickness of the low-level cloud resulting in an
increasing influence of the low cloud on the radiative forcing
of the upper lying cirrus. An increase of radiation reflected by
the lower cloud is available to interact with the cirrus com-
pared to single-cloud-layer conditions. With increasing water
cloud optical thickness, a saturating effect becomes evident
resulting in a difference of 83 % (32 W m−2) for the cirrus
with τ = 2 and an absolute difference of the water cloud opti-
cal thickness of 55. Additionally, with increasing cirrus opti-
cal thickness the absolute difference of RF′Ci increases from
10 W m−2 (τCi= 0.5) to 32 W m−2 (τCi= 2).
In Fig. 13b the low water cloud has a constant optical
thickness of 20 and a vertical thickness of 250 m with an in-
creasing cloud top height from 1.25 to 7.25 km in steps of
1 km. Here, the amount of the reflected radiation by the low
cloud, available in the cirrus level, depends on the vertical
extension of the atmosphere in between and its interaction
with the transmitted (from cirrus) and reflected (from water
cloud) radiation. Figure 13b shows a decreasing solar cooling
with an increasing cloud top height of the low-level cloud.
This results in a difference of 8 W m−2 (τCi= 2) for a verti-
cal difference of the cloud top height of 6 km. The trend of
RF′Ci represents a similar saturating effect with increasing
cloud top height resulting in percentage differences of 20 %
(τCi= 0.5) to 35 % (τCi= 2).
It is noticeable that the effect due to the optical thickness
of the low cloud (a) in comparison to the effect of the cloud
top height (b) has a stronger influence on the radiative forcing
of the above lying cirrus.
6 Conclusions
Solar spectra of optical layer properties of cirrus have been
derived from the first truly collocated airborne radiation mea-
surements using a Learjet and the improved towed sensor
platform AIRTOSS. The radiation measurements are com-
plemented by microphysical in situ measurements and radia-
tive transfer simulations, based on the measured microphys-
ical data.
Two field campaigns have taken place above the North Sea
and the Baltic Sea in spring and late summer 2013. The air-
craft (Learjet 35A) and the towed platform AIRTOSS, re-
leased on a towing cable underneath the plane, collected ra-
diation and microphysical data above, beneath, and inside the
cirrus. For radiation measurements, the straight flight legs
with minor pitch and roll angle changes of the measurement
platform are selected for detailed analysis.
The spectral upward and downward irradiances in the vis-
ible and near-infrared wavelength range measured above and
below the cirrus have been used to derive the spectral trans-
missivity, absorptivity, reflectivity, and cloud top albedo of
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the observed cirrus layer. The irradiance spectra and an ex-
emplary time series for a straight flight leg of 30 August 2013
are analyzed. The resulting layer properties at one wave-
length in the near-infrared range (1640 nm) differ slightly
due to horizontal inhomogeneities and the influence of low-
level clouds. An increased effect due to low clouds is ob-
served in the cloud top albedo with varying values between
0.35 and 0.39, resulting in a percentage difference of up to
11 %.
The impact of varying ice crystal shape and cloud particle
size distribution is studied applying a 1-D radiative transfer
model in combination with volumetric extinction coefficient,
single-scattering albedo, and phase function calculated from
the measured ice crystal number size distributions and tables
of ice crystal single-scattering properties. The results show
the highest sensitivity in cloud optical layer properties for
varying ice crystal shapes for the reflectivity with up to a fac-
tor of 3 with respect to the reference case of nearly spherical-
shaped droxtals. The respective cirrus radiative forcing dif-
fers by a factor of up to 4 with a strong cooling effect for
droxtal crystal shapes. A similar effect is due to an addi-
tional low-level water cloud, as observed during the measure-
ment flight, with a noticeable difference in the reflectivity of
the cirrus of up to 85 % under multilayer cloud conditions.
The radiative forcing of the cirrus layer may switch sign and
shows positive values in the near-infrared wavelength range
with a resulting difference of up to a factor of 2. It was found
that if the low-level cloud is not considered, the solar cool-
ing of the cirrus is strongly overestimated. The variation of
the low-level cloud properties of cloud top height and optical
thickness influences the cirrus radiative forcing too, resulting
in differences of 35 and 83 %, respectively.
The application of measured in situ microphysical prop-
erties as input of radiative transfer simulations did not accu-
rately reproduce the measured cirrus optical layer properties.
This is partly due to a variety of possible ice crystal shapes
and mixtures of shapes, which were not measured, and the
impact of a changing surface albedo during the flight. Be-
cause the low-level water cloud has a significant influence,
more information of the water cloud is needed as well. Fur-
ther adjustment of the simulations can probably be used to
optimize the agreement and derive more information on the
particle properties. The effect of the low-level water cloud
has to be further investigated by varying the properties of
the cirrus, such as shape, size, and height of the cloud base
and top. As the interaction of the cirrus with terrestrial radi-
ation is an important factor for affecting the Earth’s energy
budget, radiative transfer calculations in the terrestrial wave-
length range have to be investigated in future data analysis of
the field measurements.
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